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INTRODUCTI0I1
The first progress report has been submitted to NASA on April 7, 1976
with considerable delay, due to necessary or-unizational changes, Submitting
of report dates, rescheduled and new schedule has been sent to Mr. Robert
Price (Technical Monitor) on Larch 15, 1976 and was approved by NASA, letter
dated April 27,1Q14,Following progress reports will be sent at dates specified.
In the project, eight research groups from eight different organiza-
tions, namely, Mineral Research and Exploration Institue, l.aradeniz Technical
University, Widdle East Technical University, Ministry of r'orestry Photogram-
metry Department, E12 1BANK, State 4ater dorks, Ankara University Faculty of
Agriculture and Turkish Petroleum Company are wor1.ing in the following five
disciplines Geology, Hydrogeology, Petroleum, Forestry and Agriculture.
Thirty two investigators have contributed to this re port. Because of winter
season, within the first and second report I,eriod, all the studies has been
carried out in the office. During summer season, between April-October
period, , studies will also be concentrated to field work for ground truth
collections. This will further increase the number of the contributors to
the number and capasity of field trees will be increased and selected prob-
lems will be examined in the field to bring outwore substancial results for
the following reports. Organizational chart for project is atteched (Annex 1)
Individuals assigned and their spesific subjects and their organizations are
indicated in the appropriate sections in thin report.
During this report period, generally vislkal analysis methods have been
applied and existing geologic, geophysical maps and reports an larger scale
panchromatic B/d aerial photos has been used. FaL3e color images were obta-
ined by using 70 mm positive films on the viewer. in addition, 1/1.000.000
scale B/W images vrere enlarged Grizere necessary to 1/500.000 and 1/250.000
scale to improve dete3tability successfull, , -. -eurther-more an image analyser
has been ordered for better and more accurate inter pretation.
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Equipment List
- Pocket Steoroscope I
- Mirror Steoroscope
- Aero-Sketch Master
- Double Reflecting Projector
- Additive Color Viewer
- Multispectral Camera
- Zoom Transfer Scope
- Light fables
- Magnifiers
Existing Documents
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A- Landsat Images:
ICI Bulk Bla 70 mm (-) Transparent
S Bulk B/W -70 mm {+) Transparent 99
"	 +	 TransT hulk B/W 9, 5
	
arena^ )
	 p 1
Y Bulk B/W o 9, 5"	 Paper Print
B- Geologic and Iydrogeologic Maps and Reports
C	 Drill hole Loggs
D-. Geophysical Survey 1teports
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'	 1. Minerals Exploration Sect i on- ETIBA11I:
2. Middle East Technical University
3. klineral research and Exploration In-titute
4. Karadeniz Technical University
5. Sta g e .later
6. Ankara University, Faculty of Agriculture
Vii-
General
The purpose of the project, equipment and tecnique used have been
explained in the first progress report and in the "Introduction" section
of this report.
In this project area, geological, Hydrogeological and Agricultural
subjects are investigated.
Geology
rui ,;here studies, following black and white images has been used in
four seperate bands= 2140-7290,2103-7231,2156-7173,2193-7224,2211-7221,2229-
7220. Furthermore, false color images were obtaint;d by using 70 mm positive
films of the above numuered :images in the viewer. Studies were consantrated
mainly on tectonic lineaments, fault s-ystems and lithologic identification.
Definite fault zonea, joint systems were plotted on a-map. In order to
correlate findings with adjescent regions images to the east and wast of the
area, were also used. The faults clearly detectable on the images are in
north-east-south writ direction. Some of these faults could be follo .. red to
extend to the Njiddle Taurous to the Dead Sea through over Amarios Mountains
in the south. It can generally be said that all these systems intersects
with North knatolian fault zone in the Tlorth. Some fault systems which could
not be related on aerial photos and with ground work could easily be related
on these images. besides theITE-S' ►v trending faults, many secondary faults of
minor importance could be detected on the images (Anne x 2)
Using color tone variations and variable drainage patterns, the for-
mation boundaries were detected. Ground truth wort: and further studies will
ntinue duri g the period T:Iay-October in this area.
Hydro [7e o to gy
Attampt is made to collect available data on joint and fracture
systems . aud fault systems along; i^aban Dam area and known springs related to
these systems. It is planed and hoped that,; from LAI+DSI,T data, additional
fault zones and related springs will belccated and their relation will be-
located and their relation will be studied with a view to eliminate grater
losses through such fault, joint and fissure systems. Already ground water
data in calcereous areas have been collected. A photo mosaic of the KEBAN
area from iANDSkT 9,5" images was made and major faults and geological struc-
ture of the sight were delir-^ted from the uosaic.
r'uture work plan includes, };round truth ;cork, to check findings in
the field, compare repeauet hAiMA'X 1- LANDSAi 2 imaj*es with lake level
readings and spring yield readings with a view to devolop or understanding
of the possiele relation with faults, fissions faults and related spring
and loss of water from lake.
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Attempt was made to otudy agricultural land distribution, land use,
soil chOracterictics, soil-eater relations, drainage patterns, natural vs;e-
tation cover, planted and fallow fields distribution, irrigated and nonirri-
gated land areas, vegetation patcern, pest and disease control using LAIdDSAT
images The studies are carried out in parallel with the agricultural practice
in Urfa region. %lith the aid o; a viewer, alluvial, calluvial soil groups,
soil texture, vegetation pattern, irrigated and non irrigated land areas,
fallow and planted .fields were detected. This work will be supple mented
with the color com-I)osit inuuges expected to arrive from IdASA and also with
ground truth studies to be carried out during the period of May-October.
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Co- Invest igator•
 Assoc. Prof. Dr. hiustafa ASL NLR
	 (KTU)4
Research Groups:
I. GIMOUY
GrOWGY -1 : Dr. Atasever GEDIK,03LU ( Iav)4
: Dr. Rif at BOZKJRT
. irdogan TULUhi► 	 1
GEOLOGY-2 : Nurettin l3OY jKYAN13OLU (ETtBAI1K)1
: Muhterem BOLGIIN
: Orhan u ZLJK:
GL0LOsY-3 : Ural 10"R (MTA)3
: BUke TAN"M Af
: GUlben hWMCU0GLU It
GEOLOGY-4 : Dr. T(.-)man NOF1J N (ODTU)2
: Dr. Vedat DMIdifi it
: Dr. Ismail 0MAYA
II-i'OR^ STRY
i'ORESTRY-1 : Mebmet. Sih►u:R (OR1,1A21 ii K) 8g
r'OI3ESTRY-2 : Dr. B"han SQIE,^.N (Y;T,1)4
: Yilmaz UZTAN if
: Rahim ANk,1N
1. ETIBANKi
2. Liiddle Last Technical University
3. Mineral hesearch and Exploration Institute
4. Karadeniz Technical university
8. Ministry Of forestry
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General
The purpose of the project, equipment and technique used have been
explained in the first prcgress report and in the "Introduction" section
of this re )ort.
In this project area, geological and forestry subjects are investiga-
ted.
Geology
Studies were carried out on a Vooto mosaic prepared with band ? images
and utilizing; all four bands. Attempt was made to delinate faults and fault
systems and -formation boundaries.
On the images Borth Anatolian fault was very well detected. Predomi-
nant E-V trending faults were clearly visible. A map prepared from the images
is enclosed here with,(Annex 3). It was observed with intereit that one of
the major E-U trending faults bifurcates near Erzincan and extends in SU-NE
and Nri-SE direction. Other fault systems trending in various directions could
also be detected on the images. Findings on the images are controlled by
large scale pancromatic aerial photographs. New faults, non I>reviou--ly mapped
were detected eihich are clearly related to the North Anatolian fault zone.
Parallel fault swarms detected near Erzincan-Karliova, outside the map area,
is being studied. Fusther, by aerial photogrophs and will be checked from
the ground. 2hese faults were not mapped before. Because of thick vegetationJ
cover along the coastal stretchs of Black Sea, deliniation of formation
boundries in this zcre -aas not successful. it is hoped that color composite
images for this zone would help. However, where formation boundries could
be deliniated, it was possible to add new geological information to the
available 1/500.000 scale geological map.
future studies would be directed to compare findings with available
Ueological and geop,ysical data and known mineral deposits with a view to
develop a systemav-ic relation with known winerals and detected lineaments
and formations boundries and possible potential areas for mineral occurances.
i-'orestry
In this area cloud cover hinders productive work in this discipline;.
In this period, approxilaately 10.000 sq.km
 area could be studied. Attempt
was made to compare known data with the image. It was observed that types
of forests way well be deliniated. Iioiaever false color and larger scale
images ,could be desirable for such studies. First attempts to stratify
forest areas and compara results with known information indicated that re-
sults could be encouraging. 4ith false color imagery, attempt will be made
to differentiate conifares and trees With loaves.
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Co-Investigator
	
Dr. Jihal jLtuk
	
(DS it ) 5
Research Groups
I- HYDRO',ZOLOGY
	 Dr. Nihal ATUE	 (DSI) 5
II= A(;RICJLMJRE	 Prof. Nuri bi MUZ	 (AUZI' )6
III- 1jyTh0L&FM	 : Ozean ,	 UZLIjMCU (TPAO)7
r
r
5- State dater :forks
6- Ankara University, Faculty of Agriculture
7- 'Turkish !'etroleLim Company
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,0ho . . .-tr .o3u of ch:s pr.; _, ;1:, ;:, t?,. AlL it; .,nil t'JChl,i(! IJ u:::;c:
oxl, l.-ined in c_io -ir,t progress report and in the "Introduction" section of
this report.
In this project area, ::ydrogeological, Agricultural and i•etroleum
subjects are investigated.
Hydrogeolory
70 Rim ima ,es from 1.e11DSAT-2, covering the study area and surroundi,-1Z
urere used to produce color composits cn t'_le viewer and co'.or composite ue:•e
studied to derive fallotiing results.
Repeated images Ir Number 2225-0,)lG' were studied forgeology and
hydrogeology. A map in 1/1.000.000 scale was prepared («nr_ex 4). It ..gas
found. that formation bout,dries, litLologic units were detectable on the
images. Furthermore large faults and origine of springs could be illusidated.
Comporis6n of prepared uap with existing 1/500.000 scale Seolocical Riar
indicated that the accuracy of map prepared ;gas superior to the existin;
one. A large number of faults marked on existing 1/25.000 scale geological
map could not be seen on the images. For this season a comparison of faults
detected on aerial p .otos and laWDSAT ima ,es vias not possible.
Future work grogram:
1- Foruation boundries, faults a:.d springs detected on the images will be
checked from the ground.
2- New finding and previously not mapped features on the images will be
checked from the ground.
Agriculture
The studies were carri ,  " out on	 iuu ,es and color composits cin the
available viewer as color composits were not received from AASA.
Following studies were carried out:
1- Available geological, soil ma-js and meteorological data 4Jere studi,.d.
Available data were compared with the repeated LA DSAT-2 imagery.
2- False color images from 70 mm LALDSAT-2 images were made and studied
on the available viewer.
3- A mosaic was prepared from the available 9,5" ILhIlM.-tT BIJ prints.
4- 'Uith various color combinations on the viewer., it was possible to
saperate alluvial, colluvial soil groups to detect soil texture, vegetation
pattern, to deliniate irrigated and non irrigated land areas, fallow and
planted fields.
5- It is planned u„ utilize color co:Rposit images for Lay and followi nc,
summer months and witti ;round truth studies, to stud, water holding capabi-
lity of soil., internal and external drainage, soil texture, organic content
- 9 _.
of soil, vegetation patt,ern, irritated and non irrigated land, fallow and
planted fields to deUerra-.ne the applicability of landsat imagery for such
studies.
Petroleum:
On LANDSAT images, general tectonic and structural trends were decerminec.
over the photomosaic prcpared. Generally only large regional trends are
detectable. Lithologic analysis not successful.
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especially for agricultuM and forestry studies, repeated LANDSAT
images for the Period April-December in clack and white and false color Q
essential.
Lithologic anallsis are only limited successful with black and white
images. Color composite images appear to increase the succeas especially
in vegatated areas. These studies also require color composite images.
SOT,iE IT1i OIiTANT 1' NDIIIuS
New formations that were not mapped before were detected on LADDb"T
images in Tra.,zon area.
Some faults that are detected on LANDSAT ima es A the Trabzon and
Elazig; areas could not be seen on availabie 1/35.000 scale aerial photos.
CONCLUSIONS
1- It is observed
rate tectonic ;yaps of
2- Landsat images
vegetation cover is s
3- Landsat images
trees with leaves and
forestry areas.
4- L1►NDSk2 images
that LANDSAT images can be used in preparing an accu
the study areas.
are most useful in geological capping in areas where
parce.
can be used to identify and seperate evergreens and
they can be used succesfully to deliniate boundries of
can be used to study following agricultural subjects.
a- dater }folding capasity of soil
b- Internal and external drainaga
c- Vegetation pattern
d- Irrigated land and non irrigated land detection.
e- Fallow and planted field detection.
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